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for the resumption of specie payment
on the notes of the Bank of China
and the Bank of Communication. For
the disbandment of surplus troops,
$20,000,000 more will be required. Re-

organization in the various provinces
would claim an expenditure of

FOREIGN MINISTERCHARGE MURDER

Special Train to Carry Local Diplomat Stationed at Wash-

ington Many Years Member
of Chinese Cabinet.

$AUO0,UUU, and he suggests an
of $6,000,000 for the inv

provement of railways, and $40,000,
000 for administrative expenditure.

I. W. W.'s and Posse of Oiti-sen- s

Will Be Prosecuted,
It Is Stated.

An elaborate plan for the reform
of tax collection is outlined, including FRIEND OP UNlTEiD STATESWALSH WON'T DEPEND MEN

JOCKEY KILLED OH

THE PIMUCO TRACK

Two Others Are Seriously In-

jured When Their Horses
Fall During Race.

H. TANZEY MEETS DEATH

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7. One
jockey was killed and two others were
seriously injured at Pimlico track to-

day. Harry Tanzey, 23 years old,
Brooklyn, N. Y.fell with his mount
in the second steeplechase race and
was killed. A little later "Tom"

had his ribs and wrist broken
by a fall. In the last race Clinton
Preece broke his leg when his mount
fell.

tne making of a proper budget ana
the reformation of the currency sys

art patrons, stimulators,' rather than,
buyers of old art treasures, as hap-
pens in countries where there are a
great many millionaires.

"This war will surely bring a

healthy reaction in art. It means the
death of cubism and other follies. It
will bring the intense suffering and
the sympathy therefor which results
in great art productions. One of the
peculiarities of the new artistic tem-

perament will be an apparent indif-

ference to suffering. I nave observed
during my war travels everywhere'
this apparent indifference among peo
pie who I knew were suffering des-

perate personal losses.
"The new art mind will turn out

products that will astonish by their
beauty and by their bigness. This
war has been an inconceivably im-

mense thing and it is making our
minds accustomed to immeasureably
big objects. . .. . ..

Ravage Sharks Fight Boat.
A school of mora than log g

aharko attacked the Boston Sahtng schooner
Muriel while the crew of that vessel were
nutting off Chatham recently. The mas--.

enters swsrmed about the vessel and,
the elTerta of the fishermen, deatroyed

tem. He would establish an inspectorate-

-general for the supervision of
tax collection throughout the republic,

Art Renascense in
Wake of World War

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

Rome, Oct.. 22. That the war will
result in a rebirth of architectural art
in vaster and more beautiful buildings
than the coliseum or the American

skyscraper is the opinion of Dr. Jesse
Benedict Carter, director of the Amer-

ican academy in Rome, who has just
been appointed by the French gover-
nor to deliver the Harvard series of
lectures this winter before twelve of
its provincial universities.

Dr. Carter expressed this opinion In
the Roman forum during an inter-
view with The Associated Press, just
after his first annual lecture there, a
lecture which was attended by Am-

bassador Thomas Nelson Page and
other Americans. Said Dr. Carter:
"An art renaissance has two basic re-

quirements, first a crisis, then the con-

tributed wealth of a few people. This
war has furnished both. Let me ex-

plain the second requirement. While
this war has impoverished a majority
of the people of Europe, it has en-

riched a lot of contractors and muni-
tion manufacturers, who after the war
will have more money than they can
spend. Such men have ever become

Enthusiasts to Capital City
for High School Conflict.

LINCOLN IS THE HEAVIER

Half a thousand Omaha gridiron
enthusiasts are going to Lincoln Sat-

urday for the championship clash be-

tween. Central High of Omaha and
the interscholastic warriers of the
capitol city.

A special train which will carry al-

most this number of loyal Omaha
rooters, will leave over the Rock
Island Saturday at 12:15. This spe-
cial will arrive in Lincoln in plenty
of time for the game and will return
immediately after. the conflict.

The Central High team will go
down in the morning on the Burling

fashioned somewhat alter the reor-
ganization foreign bankers effected
to collect salt taxes pledged to them
as security for a reorganization loan.

The minister of finance estimates
$120,000,000 can be realized from the
landax under proper supervision.

Two Dreadnoughts
Of Kaiser Hit by

British Torpedoes
London, Nov. 7. A claim that two

'dreadnoughts were hit by the British
submarine which yesterday was re-

ported launching a torpedo at and
striking a German dreadnought in
the North Sea, is contained in a

haia,..n Cnrtv and dftv tcawla and ae.iiin ml
France Talking of

Jail Bird Slackerston and it is expected a large number

Peking, Nov. 7. Wu Ting Fang
has been appointed minister of for-

eign affairs. . His appointment was

approved today by the virtually unan-

imous vote of Parliament. '

Wu Ting Fang was Chinese minis-

ter at Washington for several years.
Two previous selections of Premier
Tuan Chi-J- for the foreign portfolia
were rejected by Parliament because
of the monarchial leanings of the men

designated.
Under the guidance of Wu Ting

Fang the Chinese .foreign office will

be conducted by a man who has per-

haps a greater decree of familiarity
with American affajrsthan any other
Chinese tate8man7lurin( his two
terms of service at Washington he
gained a national reputation for his
picturesque personality and his wit.
He was regarded at Washington as
an exceptionally capable diplomat
and a friend of the United States.
During the Boxer uprising of 1900 he
succeeded in getting through a mes-

sage to the American minister, Mr.

Conger, who, with his colleagues, was
in the compound ' in Peking, and
whose fate was a matter of concern
to the State department. His sym

the flan they contained.
Forty of the big sharks wars killed by

the Muriel's erew. Some of them won
brought In. The schooner brought In about
16,000 pownda of trash groundfUb, but as
much mora was devoured by Use hungry
sharks when ther attacked the trawls.
Boston Transcript.

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
Paris. Oct. 24. The orotection

from German shells enjoyed by con-
victs through their own misdeeds,
while the lawabiding men of France
able to bear arms are making such
heavy sacrifices, has raised a dis

A block of seats have been re-

served for the Omahans. These seats
will go on sale at Beaton's the lat-

ter part of the week.
In addition to the first team game,

the second elevens of the two schools
will tangle in a curtain-raise- r. This
fray is exciting, almost as much in-

terest among the high school lads-a- s

the main event.
Despite the fact that the Lincoln

team is the heavier, Mulligan's crew
will go into the game favorites. The
lineups of the teams and the weights
of the players are as follows:

CENTRAL. I LINCOLN.

cussion as to the propriety of sending
to the front of all men

Everett, Wash., Nov. 7. Responsi-

bility for the pitched battle between 250

members of the Industrial Workers of
the World and a posse of 150 Everett
citizens at the city dock yesterday in

which seven men lost their lives and

fifty were wounded, was placed upon
the men on the boat by the coroner's
jury which investigated the death of
the two Everett citizens killed in .the
riot. ,

The jury after brief deliberation re-

turned a verdict that Charles O.
Curtiss, a posseman, who was in-

stantly killed, and Deputy Sheriff Jef-
ferson Beard, who died of his wounds
early today, met death from '?gunshot
wounds inflicted by a riotous mob on
the steamer Verona at the city
dock."

Shots Fired Prom Ship,
All but two of the, witnesses called

testified that the shots fired were fired
from the Verona on which the invad-

ing Industrial Workers came from
Seattle.

William H. Bridges, a deputy
sheriff, testified concerning the con-

versation that passed between Sheriff
McRae and the men on the boat be-

fore the shooting began.
According to Bridges the conversa-

tion between the sheriff and the In-

dustrial Workers were as follows:
"Boys, I'd like to speak to the

leader of the bunch. Who is your
leader," asked Sheriff McRae.

"We're all leaders,", shouted' the
men on the Verona in chorus.

"I want to tell you," McRae replied,
"that you can't land in this town, You
muststay on the. boat and go back to
Seattle- You can't land here."

Shooting Becomes General.
"The hell," shouted a man standing

in the bow of the boat
Then, according to Bridges, the

man who uttered the last retort
opened fire on the posse and the
shooting became general.

Athol Gorrill. student of Spokane,

now in prison.
"Jail-bir- d slackers" is the name

further report received from the com-
manding officer of the submarine, it
was officially announced today. The
two dreadnoughts claimed to have
been struck were battleships of the
Kaiser class.

The naval registers show five dread-naug-

battleships of the Kaiser class,
all completed between October, 1912,
and August, 1913. Besides the name
ship of the class, they are the Fried- -

A Great Blood Medicine

PurelyVegetable
given to men sentenced in 1914 or
previously to periods of confinement
that have carried them over the first
two years of the war. A law recently
introduced in the Chamber of Depu-
ties by Pierre Rameil and .AndreL.E .. moore, looPearson, re. .'. . .I.E,

Paynter ,Mtv.i.UT. L.T:' pathies were manifestly with therich der Grosse, Kaiserin, Prinz ReIverson, 161 L.O. Hesse contemplates the incorporation
of certain categories of these men.
The proposition was received with
considerable satisfaction until a study
of the question developed forcible

L.O..
R.O..
R.T..
R.O...
R.E..
Q.B..
LH..
R.H..

Dana, IBS
Lau, 164

Plllard, 1IB
....PlUard. 1S5

Neall, 141
Webb, 140
Brian, ICS.... Griffin, 16

Cypreanaon, 111

Krogh. Its C.
Hinchey, 17e....B.Q.
Phillips, 18S.....R.T.
Harper, 167 R.E.
Maxwell, U1....QB
Morearty, ll..i.L.H.
Smith, 148 R.H.
Peterson, 1S0....F.B.I

objections. A great many people

United Mates during the troubles and
this led to his recall. In 1907 he was
again appointed minister at Washing-
ton and was recalled in 1909.

Wu Ting Fang is a pronounced lib-

eral and was in sympathy with the
revolution which led to the over-
throw of the Manchu dynasty, shar-

ing in the work of forming a repub-
lican government. After President
Yuan Shi Kai announced his inten-
tion of becoming emperor of China.

held that It would be according too
much honor to allow convicts to

From the mountains, from the forest, from the
iwamps come the herbs, roots and barks that go to
make S. 3. Sv for 50 years the standard purifier ot tho
blood. It is still the best because it contains no min-
eral substances. Scientists have discovered that forest
and field supply in abundance, herbs and roots of va--N

rious kinds that furnish, the Ingredients for making a
remedy for practically every ill and ailment. Mother
Nature is kind to us. She gives in living, growing
things the secret antidote for the poisons that afflict
the living. S. 3. S. is made entirely of nature's gentle
acting, healing, purifying roots, herbs and barks. IT.

.GUARANTEED to be a purely vegetable remedy.

fight at the front alongside the gal-
lant soldier of the republic. Others
held that the results would scarcely
justify the experiment while the

gent Luitpold and Koenig Albert.
The displacement of each is 24,700
tons, length 564 feet, beam ninety-fiv- e

feet and draft twenty-seve- n feet.
Their armaments consisted of ten

twelve-inc- h guns, fourteen h

guns, twelve twenty-fou- r pounders
and four ft guns. They are
equipped with five torpedo tubes,
submerged. The Kaiser's best speed
record is given as 23.6 knots.

Reports from British sources that
the Kaiser was sunk in the Jutland
sea fight last May were

denied in Berlin. It was stated
that the Kaiser was only twice light-
ly hit by gunfire, one man being
killed.

BUGGY BUILDERS STILL BUSY

Holmes and Prince
Buy Stone's Stock

In Lincoln Club

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7. A reor-
ganization of the' Lincoln Base Bali

number of recruits that could be
obtained this way, estimated at the and the revolution started in south

4,000, would furnish too small an ef
China, Wu Ting Fang advised the
president a few weeks befoce his
death last summer to retire from
office.

As foreign minister Wu Ting
Fana's most important work probwho was visiting here; Harry B.

club of the Western league was per-
fected- last night George R. Stone,
president of the club, sold his third
interest to William Holmes, manager
during the last season, and John T.

ably will be in connection with the
difficult auestions of relations with

Blackburn, a mgnt watenman, and
Elmer Buehrer, all of whom were
members of the citizen's committee,In Spite of Automobiles Their Busi

O V O O !were in a critical condition tonight
from the wounds they received during

ness seems to tie Hom-
ing Up.

Every year since 1872. when few

Japan, tie has been a sympathizer
of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the southern
revolutionary leader, and during the
administration of Yuan Shi Kai did
not take a prominent part in public For The Bloodtrades or lines of industry had na-

tional organizations or annual conven wattairs, so that little is known in
this country in regard to his attitude
toward the differences, between

tions, the carriage builders ot the
United States have gathered in some

China and Japan.
This wonderful medicine has properties that remove
the Impurities and poisons from the blood and mal(e
it fresh and pure. It makes the blood red and
"live," and the heart pumps health to all parts of
the body. Scrofula, pimples,' sores, ulcers, eczema,

istfisttisalsiisBiaiissisaissriyihihiiJ i iii
city, alternately in the cast and west,
to talk business and have a good time.
The years since 1872 have brought
some amazing changes in transporta-
tion, but the carriage builders are still
doing business and their announce-
ment of their forty-four- th annual con-

vention in Cincinnati next month does

hi - iiii

the fighting. i' n i. m

All of the injured here will recover.
Will Charge Murder.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 6. Announce-
ment by Prosecuting Attorney O.

of Snohomish county that
charges of murder would be filed

against all members of the Industrial
Workers of the World who could be
identified as actually having partici-
pated in the gun fight at Everett,
Wash., yesterday, marked today's de-

velopments in Seattle in the after-
math of the riot at Everett yesterday,
in which seven men were killed and
fifty wounded.

Herbert Mahler, secretary-treasur-

of the Industrial Workers, stated that
his organization would seek to prose-
cute members of the Everett citizen's

disappear. The skin becomes bright and clearin 11

frince, a theatrical man of Lincoln.
Under the reorganization Holmes be-

comes president of the club and also
retains the managership and Prince
becomes vice president Holmes and
Prince will go to New Orleans this
week to attend the annual meeting of
the Western league.

T. J. Hickey May Head
A American Association

Louisville, Ky Nov. 7. American
association affairs came to the fore-

front again when C. H. Wathen,
owner of the Louisville club, con-
firmed reports that Thomas J. Hickey
of St. Paul had been in conference
with him today. Mr. Hickey, it is
understood, is the choice of the ma-

jority in the association as the suc-

cessor of President Thomas Chiving-to- n.

"When the time comes for the
annual meeting," Joseph , Cantillon,
manager of the Indianapolis club, who
was here yesterday, said, according to
a report printed here, "you will see
Mr. Hickey elected. There is not a
chance for him to miss connection

and assumes a healthful glow. 5. 9. 3. enables
tht blood to remove deep-seat- blood disorders
such as Contagions Blood Poison, Rheumatism
and Catarrh. It cleanses the system through

not indicate that they are downhearted
We thin you

lunll Ixkf its

Havana,

fort to justify the risk. It would be
necessary to provide an organization
absolutely separate and distinct from
any other arm of the service to pre-
vent contact between convicts and
the soldiers of the regular army.

A great many prisoners have beg-be- d

for the privilege of a suspension
of their sentence to permit them to
go to the front, and have thus ap-

pealed with some force to the senti-
ment of charitably minded people.
There are precedents, however, show-
ing that the men who have gone to
the front to clear themselves of stains
upon their record have not in every
case justified the hope that was en-
tertained.

Chinese Financier
Plans Big Keform

(Correipondenoe of The Associated Press.)
Peking, Oct. 16. Chen Chin-ta-

the new minister of finance, has out-
lined plans for financial reform and
prepared estimates on the possible
income of China under effective ad-

ministration, which shows an annual
total of $49,000,000 silver.

This amount is in decided contrast
to the recent annual receipts of the
central government, which have been
about $70,000,000 silver. Of this sum,
the minister of finance says that only
$30,000,000 silver can be absolutely
depended upon.

The receipts of the central govern-
ment have dwindled terribly under
revolutionary influence. At present
less than half a dozen provinces are
remitting to Peking, and finances are
in a precarious condition.

Chen Chin-ta- o has advised that a
foreign loan , of $1,000,000,000 silver
should be contracted at once. Of
this sum he - would' use $25,000,000

by the probability that another year
will see one motor car in this coun-

try to every twenty-fiv- e inhabiants.
There are fewer carriage builders

than there used to be, but they still

and through. It is a fine tonic and is most
helpful in Malaria, If you are troubled with
pimples, skin eruptions, bolls and Rheumatismin i m wmw mm ei

la ."J I .IMS: mmwM im
do an amount of business that will
surprise some persons. The figures
for 1914, recently made pubiic by a
special census bulletin, show 1,187,000

A-- 1 mm or disordered blood of any kind, go to any
druggist and try a bottle of S. S. 3. Don't
take a substitute. Insist on 3. 3. 3, It will

-- help you. Get a bottle y.

in av iii n!iWiiu7,wr,i fninr"1" a ahorse-draw- n vehicles of all kinds made
m the country that year, of which
55R.OOO were buffQ-ies- . The total value
was $135,793,357 and 5,320 establish
ments were included in the

Interesting Book Sent Fre
We have prepared several Intsrsstlng tanks

which tell a lot about blood oisorden not
generally known. They ara written Is plslst '

language and easy to understand. Writ for
your copy. II you with medical advice, '

writ to our Medical Department. Consult

now, because five of us have pledged
The motor car is coming and comourselves to vote :or mm.

committee on murder charges.
Efforts to induce Frank P. Walsh,

former chairman of the Federal Indus-
trial Relations commission to take
charge of the defense of the Industrial
Workers, are being made by William
D. Haywood, general secretary-treasur-

of the Industrial Workers of the
World, according to a telegram re-

ceived today from Mr. Haywood, who
is in Chicago.

Walsh Won't Come.
Kansas City, Nov. 6. Frank

former chairman of the Fed-
eral Industrial Relations commission,
tonight declared he would not take
charge of the defense of the Industrial
Workers of the World in jail in
Seattle in connection with the riot

ing fast, as some of us may have obMr. Cantillon is reported to have
served, but it is not putting the horse
out of business any more than the lbs freely. There Is no charge.

railway or the trolley car or the
be replaced because he had not been
a capable executive, but because in
his judgment Hickey would maek a Swift Specific Co.bicycle did and it is not likely to in

our generation or the next. The coun-

try is big enough for millions of motor
cars without shutting off the demand

11 Swift BuUtUag

Atlanta, Ga.1)11 V I EdM.u. w.. ....... o... wv.j
year. Boston Herald--

better one.

Owen Defeats Swanson
In Pool Tourney

Before an exceptionally large
crowd, Owens defeated Swanson, 100
to 77. Tonight will be the last game
of the tournament, and Larson and
Harsch will fight it out for first
money, and the loser will be tied
with Swanson and Owens for second,
third and fourth money.

Bowling Results on Omaha Alleys

' '
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Mulr ' lit Its 1T4 110 HandicapClan Oordon League.
. KILTIES.

1st. Id. Id. Tot.
I. Reed 1SS 111 10 111

Oraham ,...11 1st lrt 4S

yesterday at Everett, Wash. Efforts
to induce Mr. Walsh to head the de-
fense counsel were made in a telegram
from William D. Haywood, general
secretary of the Industrial Workers
of the World, sent from Chicago.

Science la tho Kitchen.
Thomas A. Edison was praising ths e.rellent native dyestulf plants that havs

sprung up since the war.
"There was a lot of silly, Ignorant talk

among us at the beginning, he said.
"Who'd hsvs believed that such talk would
have borne good fruit good dye fruit 1"

"res, the talk was so silly and Ignorantat the beginning thai It reminded mo of
the cook who said, to her mistress:" That there new butler you've mot In la

I
I L,

, mm
Sport Calendar Today
Rcnrh Shows French Bulldog club of

New England opens its annual show at
Hoston.

Basket Bah Opening of season of Inter- -
certainly a One scholar, ma'am.

1UM
! MOORE I

j CIGAR !

TEN CENTS

'Yes 7' said the mistress.
'Oh. yes, ma'am,' said the eook. ' The

... 11 11 II
Totals ...Hi TI Til 2011
NEBRASKA DIVISION.

1st. Id. Id. Tot.
Klrkarde ..141 111 111 416
Browlck ..117 118 lit 110
Kattey ..;.10t II 114 118
Taft Ill 171 111 111
B. Norgard.lt! 141 lit tit
Handicap .1 1

Totals ...Til til Til Slit
PA88ENOBR DEPT.

1st. Id. Id. Tot.
Ksnka ....lit 161 lot 107
Reed Ill 117 lit 414
Vorwald ...141 lit It lit
Spencer ...166 111 187 46i
Martls Ill 140 111 461
Handicap . 11 11 11 II

Totals .. TTI Til Til IS6I
DISBURSEMENTS.

1st. Id. Id. Tot
Farlt Ill 111 111 ill
Redfleld' ...141 144 147 101
Nobody ....lit 111 14 110
Pickett ....lit lit 161 411
Fowler ....111 110 140 411

ToUls ...100 III 7111146

Totals .419 4(1 441 lltt
Union Pacific

CAR RECORDS.
1st. Id. Id.' Tot.

Stlne IIS lit 111 411

Stafford .147 Its 1ST 111

Shrader ...161 IIS lit 416

O'Cander ..161 14T 111 417

Devlne ...161 17S 111 ill
Handicap .1111

Total! ...101 T17 111 1400

OMAHA BHOrs.
1st. Id. Id. Tot.

Storrs 171 ltt 111 lit
L. Norgsrd.161 16S lit 611
Bart 171 186 114 4l
Bauer Ill 116 111 4IT
B. Johnson. 161 167 161 471

Totsls ...101 Til 111 1611

DIVISION ftNOINRERS.
let. id. Id. Tot

Coulter ...nil 100 111 lot
Tlllson ....121 16S 110 416
Bowles ....141 121 110 111
Budd 161 141 141 441
Hoffman ..147 141 161 144

servants' sitting-roo- Is altogethar a dlffsr-sn- t
place of an evening slnoe he came.'

eraon, Jersey City, New fork, Stamford,
Bridgeport and Danbury.

Boxing Young Brltt against George
Mann, twelve rounds, at Portsmouth, N. H.

Foot Bsll Citadel college against Wof-for-d

college, at Charleston, 8. C.

Hendereon....lSS HI 114 SSI
Tracy 10) 116 lit SIS
Home 166 lt Kl 413

Totsls.... 101 Til TIT !10
ST. ANDREWS.

1st.. Id. ad. Tot.
D. Dunn.... 1)1 HI 141 Hi
Murray Ill IIS 114 411
Henderson.... 104 140 111 1ST
D. Durran.. .. 13S 101 lit
Kent ,1(1 14S lit 461

Totals... 660 T14 111 net
BOBBT BURNS.

1st. Id. Id. Tot.
Dunn IIS 111 140
Dirk ........161 lit lit III
Forbe .144 141 144 4I

Totsls 441 141 S7 list
1st. Id. 3d. Tot.

Young ISO 140 124 421
Clark 14C 164 160 462

rear
" 'Oh, yes. Indeed. Ho talks aden

ELECTION RETURNS

C0MPLIMEI1TARY BALL

Special 'Cabaret

Hotel Rome
sclsncs alt evening long, 'it la certainly
line.'

" What kind of solsnca does he talk.
oookT' ..

Dr. BeU'l
Honey soothes the lrrltstlon, Pine Tsr cuts

the phlegm, relieves congestion, soothes ths
raw spots. 16c. All druggists. Adv.

"Well, ma'am, last ovonlng. for Instance,
he showed us how we was all deseended
from Mr. Darwin.' Ptttaburgh Chronicle
Telegraph.

Persistence la tha Cardinal Vlrt.tPersistence Is the Cardinal Virtue
in Advertising. iaipwarancroiniiixmnBiisiiBI ' '

Advertising.


